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 Archives is the inevitable product of the development of human civilization, 
is the original record, certificate is real human history, civilization and progress and 
the accumulation of knowledge. The archives preservation institution archives, but 
subject to provide services to the community. The development and Prospect of the 
research is to understand the undertakings of archives, archives management, is to 
solve the existing problems in the development of the archival cause. 
This paper is divided into four stages, introduces the origin and historical 
changes of Xiamen City, the development of archival undertaking, a detailed list of 
legal norms, each stage of introduction of institutions and personnel, the type and 
amount of focus, etc.. Then from the construction, archives information, archives 
information construction of archives utilization and compilation, archives, Archives 
storehouse protection equipment construction, lists the achievements of the 
development of the Xiamen city archives. However, due to the large number of paper 
archives, and human resources shortage and other reasons, the development of 
Xiamen city archives still exist many problems, such as protection of the archives is 
still not standardized, information technology and resource integration capability is 
not strong, the lack of social archive consciousness. 
In the "improving the national cultural soft power, the culture industry has 
become the backbone industry of the national economy" thought of this one strategy 
under the guidance, for use with large development of foot culture in this period of 
strategic opportunity, how to co-ordinate the study make Xiamen City Archives get 
seems better development of great significance. Through the comparative analysis of 
the development status and the western developed country and area development of 
archives of the status quo of China's archives, archives, from the way information 
and resource integration, to enhance the staff enthusiasm and professional quality 
means, enhance social archives consciousness method etc. to put forward concrete 













quality of talent, speed up the construction of informatization standard file 
information resources system construction and archives is particularly important, 
with the increasing popularity of electronic archives, digital archives management 
are we walking quietly. 
Although the financial support to the archives has increased year by year, the 
comprehensive quality of the archival jobholders also continue to improve, but under 
the condition of informationization, archives data resources to cope with the blowout 
style development, only by archival institutions own strength is difficult, so 
appropriate absorbing social forces, accept social donation, the introduction from the 
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